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Challenge J: En Route! 
In the video tutorial you added an annotation using one of the built-in pins to 
display the current location of the selected parcel on the map. 

 

 

 

This looks great and certainly gets the job done, but you can do even better! In the 
assets catalog of the Watch app you’ll find an image group named DeliveryVan. 
Your challenge this time is to replace the built-in pin annotation with one that 
displays the RWPS delivery van instead. 

 

 

 

Before you turn the page for our solution, be sure to give it a try for yourself first. 
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Solution 
Open ParcelDetailController.swift and replace this line in willActivate(): 

map.addAnnotation(parcel.locationCoordinate, withPinColor:  
  WKInterfaceMapPinColor.Green) 

With the following: 

map.addAnnotation(parcel.locationCoordinate, withImageNamed:  
  "DeliveryVan", centerOffset: CGPointZero) 

Build and run. Navigate to the Parcel Details Interface by selecting a parcel from 
the list and you’ll see the map is now displaying an annotation that uses the custom 
DeliveryVan image, rather than the built-in pin. 

 

 

 

This challenge was relatively straightforward, but it does a good job of highlighting 
both the simplicity and the customizability of WKInterfaceMap in WatchKit. 


